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versity of Nebraska's 'department
of music will appear in concertPrmco Kosmet, Sweetheart:

A

Admired

ikff

New 'Greens'
Diane Peterson (kft), recently

chosen Miss Navy, Carol Link,
Miss Army (light) 1 and Linda
Buthman Miss. Air rorce (stand-
ing) admire Gary Peterson's
"greens," the new Army ROTC
uniform. All junior advanced
cadets are wearing the new uni

Nov. 30:

Mali,
sire

Richard Maltby and his 16 piece
orchestra featuring Frankie Crock
ett as vocalist will be the major
attraction at the 1956 Military Ball
to be held Friday.

In the first few months of their
existence the orchestra has be
come publicly known as the "band
that the dancers demand."

Entries Due Today
The sames f Ideal Nebrar
a. XSti cffMidates anf scripts "

for Coed Failles skits and
traveler acts ntnst be in to
Sara Hubka by noon Tuesday,
Miss Hubka, AWS Coed Follies
chainoaa announced.

Thursday for the benefit of the
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Scholar
ship fund.

Leon Lishner, associate profes
sor of voice, and Harvy Hinshaw,
assistant professor of piano, will
appear at 7:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

Admission cnarge is $1.00 per
person. All . receipts will be used
to support the annual $30 Sinfonia
scholarship given to a University
student who shows promise in ma
sic. Herbert Meininger is this
year's recipient of the award.

Sinfonia is a national profession
al music fraternity for men.

Mr. Lishner, a bass-bariton- e, re
cently returned from Chicago
where he performed with the
Civic Opera Company, directed by
Dimitri ' Mitropoulos and will ap-
pear Christmas eve on the NBC-T- V

presentation, "Amahl and the
Night Visitors."

Lishner had a lead role in the
television production of the Men--

otti play in 1951 and again in 1955,

Before coming to Nebraska, Hin
shaw toured for three years in the
U.S. and in Europe as accompan
ist for John Charles Thomas. He
also was accompanist for Igor
qorin.

The program includes:
Lishner Mortal Cosa Son Io, by

Monteverdi; Arise Ye Subterran-
ean Winds and Man is for Woman
Made, both by Purcell; Madamina,

Freedom, Tenure:

Stall Group

Contacts

Br. Llitcke
Dr. Clyde Mitchell, former chair

man of the Department of Agri
cultural Economics, has been in
contact with the Faculty Commit-
tee on Academic Privileges and
Tenure, according to Dr. David
Low, Chairman of the Committee.

When asked as to whether the
correspondence concerned a pos-
sible appearance before the Com-
mittee, Dr. Dow stated: "I do not
know. I would rather not comment
at this time. I do not know the
truth, so I would rather not enter
intot he realm of conjecture."

Dr. Mitchell announced in May
that he would appeal to the Facul-
ty Committee. According to proce-
dure, any investigation by the
Committee must be instigated by
an appeal from Dr. Mitchell.

Dr. Mitchell was removed from
his post on May 1, 1956. He is
presently working with the Unit
ed Nations in Mexico.

Lecture Series:

Professor
To Present
OwnWorks

Karl Shapiro, professor of Eng-
lish at the University will present
the second lecture of the "Gallery
of Poets" series Tuesday.

He will read from his own poetry
at p.m. in Gallery B of the Uni-
versity Art Galleries.

Shapiro, one of America's fore-
most poets, joined the University
staff in September. He has re-
ceived numerous poetry awards
including the Pulitzer Prize in
1945. His poems have appeared in
many magazines including Harp-
ers, The Nation and The New
Yorker.

The lectsr: series is being spon
sored by the University Art Galler
ies and Department of English.

Closed Tassels Meeting
For the second straight Monday,

Tassels, University women's pep
organization voted unanimously to
meet in closed session. The or-
ganization is presently discussing
an amendment to their constitution
concerning Hoinecoming Queen
elections.

Outside World:
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girls pictured in a Wednesday
election ' for the 1956 Honrary
Commandant. Voting will take
place in the City Campus Union
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and in
the Ag Union from 11 a.m. to
2:15 p.m.

ingei
t Ball

Wednesday male students will
elect. The Honorary Commandant
in the Union from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Reporters Needed
Openings for new reporters ra

The Nebraskan are bow avail-
able, according to Sam Jesses,
editor. The need for Independ-
ent student reporters is es-
pecially great, foe said, ia order
to insure a well balanced staff.

Stodeats interested la the po-

sition may apply to the Nebras-
ka offices, Room 20 ia the
Union. No previous exs-riea-ce

ia jouraalism is accessary, Jes-
ses said.

Ball Features
HC Crowning,
Grand March

Senior ROTC cadets and mid-- j
snipmen and their dates wm par-
ticipate in the Grand Mrch si
the 1356 Military Ball.

This event will highlight the eve-
ning along with the presentation
of the Honorary Commandant
whose identity will be kept secret
until Jhe time of her acknowledge-
ment, v

Two practices for the Grand
March will be held In the Coli-
seum Wednesday and Thursday at
7 p.m, according ta Jim Boling,
pres&ntfciions chairman.

Two Freshmen
Enter National
Beauty Event-- '

Two, University girls Charlene
Anthony, freshrosa-l- s music and
Sharon Rain, frc&hmsn la Ails und
Sciences have Qaolified as en-
trants in a nation-wid- e college
beauty traces contest now being
sponsored by a cosmetic ."manu-
facturer.

One of th two finalists wil be
selected by ballot to represent iht
University. Any University stu-
dent mtj vote by writing his
choice for beauty .queen on a post
card, signing his cm name, and
sending the card to a, 'Ea-
ts via, lUtaois, on or Jjefore mid--

1
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Courtm Sundu Courtexy Kundxy
Journal and Sur Journal and Sui
Lishner Hinshaw

il catalago e questo from "Don
Giovanni," by Mozart; Song of the
Flea by Moussorgsky; Round
About the Mountain, a Negro spir-
itual; Mag by Kagen; and O What
a Charming Thing Is A Battle, by
Dibdin.

By Hinshaw Prelude and Fueue
in E flat Major from Volume X.

The Clavier, by
Bach; Impromptu in C Minor,
Opus 90, No. 1, by Schubert;

E Major, Opus 116, No.
4, and Intermezzo, A Minor, Opus
118, No. 1, both by Brahms; and
Alborada Del Gracioso, by RaveL

Activity Queen:

Finalist
Eli

Sla
Five finalists for AUF Activity

Queen will be chosen Wednesday
at S p.m. at Presby House.

Candidates for Activity- - Queen.
chosen to represent the campus
organization to which they belong
follow: Nan Carlson member of
AWS Board, Builders Board, is a
AUF assistant, Union assistant,
end a member of Kappa Karma
Gamma; Nancy Copeland, Build-
ers assistant, member of AWS,
Alpha Lambda Delta, the Debate
Squad and Delta Gamma; Nancy
DeLong, member of the Nebras-
kan Staff, YWCA Board and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

Doris Eby, Treasurer of BABW.
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
Coed Counselors, Towne Club and
is Secretary of Agriculture Union
Committee; Nat Johnson, a Corn-rus- k

er section head, member of
Coed Counselor Board, is a Build-
ers assistant and received a Busi
ress Administration Gold Key and
is a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta and Delta Gamma.

Karen Kruger, member of WAA '
Board, Coed Counselor Board, New-
man Club, is a cheerleader and
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi;
Jackie Miller, member of Red
Cross, University Theatre, AWS
Board, and Kappa Alpha Theta;
Terry Mitchem, member of YWCA
Cabinet, Alpha Lambda Delta, Co-

ed Counselors, Union, is an AUF
assistant and a member of Gam-
ma Phi Beta.

Carolyn Novotny President of Al-

pha Lambda Delta, member of
Red Cross Board, Newman Club
and Gamma Phi Beta; and Anae
Pickett, member of Tassels, Stu-
dent Council, Builders and is AUF
Special Events ' assistant, Cora-busk- er

section head and a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Tbeta.

Judges will be Mary Jane Mul-vane- y,

Rev. Rex Knowles a ad
Charles Neidt, AUF advisors; Dr.
Curtis Elliott, the AUF executive .

board of Jeanne Elliott, Sam Jen-
sen, Beth Keenan, Ben Belmont,
and Art Weaver; and Judy Bost,
AUF board member in charge of
the Auction.

NU Students'
Work Accepted
For AACP

Richard Kelly and Marvin Ma- -
lone, both students,
gained recognition when their
poems "Insane Quietus" end
"White Wall" respectively wer
accepted for publication ia the An
nual Anthology cf College Poetry.'

The Anthology is a eompflatka
of the finest poetry written by Col-
lege men and women of America,
representing every section of the
country. Selections were made
from thousands of poems submit
ted.

keep the teppejeri fmn lassxtLlrf

.pa Affmy
. Forty organizations have nom-

inated candidates' for Prince Kos-tn-

and Nebraska Sweetheart ac-

cording to John Fagan, Kosmet
Klub member.

The deadline for applications Is

I p.m. Tuesday, Fagan caid.
Candidates for Prince Kosmet

are: Gary Birchfield, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho; Larry Langley, Alpha
Tau Omega; Elliott Leny, Beta
Sigma Psi; Fred Daly, Beta Theta
Pi; Don Sorenson, Delta Sigma
Phi; Jim Murphy, Delta Tau Del
ta; Don Smidt, Delta Upsilon; Bill
Spilker, Farm House; and Lowell
Niebaum, Kappa Sigma.

Stu Howenter, Phi Delta Theta;
Al Daggett, Phi Gamma Delta;
Dyke Newcomer, Phi Kappa Psi;
Gary Lucore, Pi Kappa Phi; Lar- -

Sig Chis, Kappas:

Nomads Set
For Jazz
Workshop

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sig
ma Chi will sponsor a jazz work-
shop in the Student Union ball
room Dec. 2 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets

re available from members of
these two organizations or at the
Student Union Activities Office for
$1.25 a single and $2.00 a couple.

The workshop will star' "The
Komads", a jazz combo made up
of artists who have worked with
most of the top recording stars of
the nation.

Johny Vieth, the originator and
leader of "The Nomads", started
the practice of jazz workshops at
Rochester University In New York.
Vieth V- - group is now booked for
performances at Iowa State, Colo-

rado University, Missouri Univer-
sity and the Universities of North
and South Dakota. "The Nomads"
will also do a once a week tele-
vision show for the Chevrolet divt
slion of General Motors during the
winter television season.

Included in the combo are . Phil
Colabro, formerly with George
Shearing and Gene Krupa; Billy
Franklin, who has worked with
Tex Beneke; Joey Voda, a drum-
mer who was formerly with the
"Inkspots" and Charioteers, and
Lauri Johnson, vocalist and a
former member of the Broadway
play "Wish You There."

J

The workshop is conducted after
the fashion of a jam session. The
musicians trade off playing each
other's instruments and the audi-
ence often joins in.

Commandant:

undl
t tin

Elections for the Honorary Com-
mandant win be held Wednesday
according to Mick Neff, Student
Council Election Committee Chair-
man.

The polls will be open from 11
a.m. to p.m. at the City Unira
and from 11:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
at the Ag Union. Male students
enly will be Allowed to" vote

Each voter most present two
tickets to the Military Ball and
his Identification Card at the polls.
Identification Cards will be fekea
If used by persons other than the
real owners. Persons with spec-
tator tickets are not eligible to
Vote.

Psych Honorary
Holds Initiation
Psi Chi, national braorery so-

ciety in psychology, held its fill
Initiation ceremonies Monday eve-Din-g

at the home of Dr. H. P.
Shelley, faculty sponsor.

New members initiated were: '
Uancy Campbell, Eleanora Bras-
sard, Berniece VanCamp, Oliva
Carino, Dawn Purlnton, H a z si
Patz, Leon Rottman, Emily
Reuwsaat, Donald Stumpff, Chris-
tine Morris, Howard Ter.ipero,
Gourie Mukherjee, Robert Wag-

ner, Sidney Kaplan, John Rhom-b- a,

Sylvalvyn Kuhn, Evelyn Caha
and DuWayne Furman.

Lois Olive was elected president
for the coming year. Barren An-

derson was elected t.

Sachio Ashida wag elected treasi-are-r

and Fred Stridor, secretary.

ASME Meting
The Amerifn Society of Me-

chanical Engineers will meet in
room 206 of Richards Tlall at 7:15
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28. Henry .
Rechticn, from the McDonald Air-

craft Company at St. Loslis, will
speck on the automatic control
problems of piloted aircraft. i

misuses
ry Epstein, Sigma . Alpha Mu;
Lynn Van Winkle, Sigma Chi;
Louis Schults, Sigma Nu; Jack
Lindsey, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Terry
Wright, Theta Chi; Phil Coffman,
Theta Xi; Harlan Noddle, Zeta
Beta Tau; and Jim Sooders, Gus- -

tavson I.
Candidates for Nebraska Sweet

heart are, Charlene Ferguson, Al-

pha Chi Omega; Shirley McPeck,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Barbara Brit
ten, Alpha Chi; Sandra Lee,
AlphaXiDelta, Sara Wilt ae,
Chi Omega; Arlene Hrbek,
Delta Delta Delta; Sara
Hubka, Delta Gamma; Dorothy
Novotny, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
Huston, Kappa Alpha Theta; De-lor- es

Werts, Kappa Delta; Jane
Jeffrys, Kappa Kappa' Gamma;
Ann Wade, Pi Beta Phi; Sarah
Shukert, Sigma Delta Tau; Willa
Waldo, Sigma Kappa; Ann Meyer,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Kathy Charron,
Howard Hall; . Georgia Clark,
Towne Club and Pat Green, Ter-
race Hall.

Prince Kosmet and Sweetheart
candidates will be interviewed
Tuesday at S p.m. by members
of Mortar Board and Innocents
Society respectively. The Mortar
Boards will select the six Prince
Kosmet finalists and the Innocents
will choose the six Sweetheart fi
nalists.

An all University election will
be held the night of the Fall Revue
in the Coliseum in order to pick
the 1956 Prince Kosmet and Ne
braska Sweetheart from the 12 fi-

nalists.
Last year's Prince Kosmet was

Doran Post, Phi Delta Theta, The
1955 Nebraska Sweetheart was
Doris Anderson, Chi Omega.

Insurance:

University
tiers Plan

To Students
A health and accident insur

ance plaahy afutoal cf Omaha
will be available to students of
the University and their immedi-
ate families at the beginning of
the spring term.

The coverage will be offered in
three basic plans: Student only;
student and spouse; student,
spouse and children. Participa-
tion in this program is strictly
voluntary on the part of the stud
ent.

The clan cives 54-hf- covers p
to the insured with both on and
off campus protection. la addi-
tion, it remains in effect for a

th period, thus affording
protection while the student is
borne on summer or other vaca-
tions,

It covers such hazards as intra
mural sports, accidents in labor-
atories or on field, trips, dental

y and surgery resulting from
an accident and ambulance csts.

The specific plui adopted by the
University provides blanket cov-
erage for accidents up to a maxi-
mum of $1,000 and pays for illness-
es and surgery according to a
benefit schedule. An optional pro-
vision of a $5,000 accidental death
benefit may be added to the stud-
ent's coverage.

Nebraskan:

It
In Sfoff'
Revealsd

Changes In staff of The Nebras-v-n

were anncwrcd Monday by
the Board of Publications.

The position of cditoiial edilor,
vacated last , week '"by Bob Cook,
has been filled by Mack Lnndstrom,
junior' in Arts and Sciences. Bob
Ireland has been appointed to the
position of news editor, left vacant
since October by the resignation of
Luci Switzer. Gary Franzel, soph-
omore in engineering, will 21 the
copy editor post left by Ireland.

"These appointments are strictly
of a temporary nature necessitated
by vacancies in the staff," Sara
Jensen, editor, tMed. "Tbey will
in VZ way affect the regular ap-
pointments next semester.".,

n - .j
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Irecfories
Mow On Sale

The Student Directory went on
sale yesterday, according to Mari-
lyn Heck, chairman: D'rectories
may be purchased for eighty-fiv- e

cents from representatives in or-

ganized
of

houses or in the Union.
The Directory includes names,

college and home addresses, zrsd
telephone numbers of all students
and faculty members of the Uni
versity.

Council Parking Board:

Appeals Group Seeks
End Of Letter Requests

form issues this year. In 1957

all advanced students will be is-

sued "greens" as a part of the.
Army ROTC's new uniform pro-
gram. Black shoes and a belt-le- ss

blouse are both innovations
of the ROTC uniform. Students
will vote for one of the three

Fenestra,
'Factions

Maltby has been arranging mu-
sic for a large Chicago radio sta-
tion and from there he has been
writing music for symphonic as
well as for the Great Lakes Naval
Training Choir. I

He has arranged for Benny Good'
man, Paul Whiteman, and other
musical greats for a number of
years and has recently become as
sociated with the American Broad
casting Company.

The, appearance of the Naval
Aviation. adetOoir will. add to
the line-u- p of entertainment. This
group of sixty Naval Air Cadets
will be accompanied by Diane Kno- -

tek, a university senior, in a nun
ber.

The hours of the ball will be
from $ p.m. to 1 a.m.

recommendation it is sent to the
Dean of Student Affairs J. P. Col
bert who makes the final judg-
ment on the case. "I have never
found a case in which Dean Col
bert reversed a decision of us,"
Keene said.

He added that with the present
set up, students have a good
chance to find out more about the
way the University Police work,
"Often, a student who knows he
has committed a violation comes
to us with a recommendation for
new rules for parking. We listen
to him and attempt to get the
facts and figures for further con-
sideration by the adniinistration.'

"Sometimes a student comes in
who lias consciously violated the
rules. His excuse for coming be-

fore us is that he wants to get
his dollar's worth of talking.

Warmer
Weather."--
Predicted

Tuesday's predicted high is 50
to 55 in the capital city. The low
will ra-g- e around the middle 20's
tonight.

M o a a a y's
low in Lincoln
was 21. T h e
r gistered
high tempera- -
tare was 37.

The state
high Monday
was a record-
ed 55 in Sid-- n

e y. North
Platte had the,.
stale low wita
a reading of IS.

Sectionally the western part of
fiie state will enjoy temperatures
in the 6D's vLle Si &e &ter
half d the state tesxperjttares
win range in the 50's.

YMCA will meet Thursday at
4:S0 p.m. at the Union far all stu-

dent interested in the "T", accord-
ing to Jerry Sellentin, chairman.

Csmhuiker Pictures
Omicron Nu and TrA Upsilon

Omicron will have their picture
taken for the Carrihusksr Tuesday
at 5 p.ri. in the Kame la Loxec.

The Student Council Parking
Ticket Appeals Board is request-
ing that students who wish to ap
peal tickets do so in person rather
than in writing, according to Dave,
Keene, chairman of the commit
tee.

Keene said that at present a
student may appeal a ticket he has
received from the University po-
lice to the board. "Eut this causes
a certain amount of doubt in the
minds of committee members, he
continued. 'A student who can
make the appeal in person has
a better chance of giving all the
facts to the board and can sdbse-Qutnt- ly

gain a better understand-
ing of the procedures of the board
and the passage or denial of ap-

peals,' he said.
The thrman board operates not

lTcfe a court, he explained, but rath-
er like a Senate facts finding com-
mittee. "Mine oat of ten times, a
student knows he has parked il
legally,", Keene said. "Yet this
method of operations gives him a
ciance to "get out of the ticket
if he feels there is the slightest
chance.

A student is in a better position
to get a repeal cf a ticket if he
appears in person. "This is natur-
al. If he has a chance to talk with
m nd tell everything which most
don't do in the letters then we
can better judge the case, he
said.

The Board is not taking away
the right of the student to appeal
by letter. "They will still A as
much consideration as possible
from os. Yet the student who ap-

pears in person gets a better un-

derstanding of the entire parking
setup at the University

Keene said 1ft a; in the time he
has been working n the wmmittee
he hag found lhe be-

tween the Coun , the University
Police and the Administration to
be excellent. '

The student who wishes to appeal
may tell the University Police who
will' establish the necessary con
tacts for him, lie appears at the
Board meeting t S p a on a
Thursday and explains his side of
the story. The Police have, in the
meantime,- prepared a brief ex-

plaining the nature, Jiie and placs
the violation.'

Sargent Furrow, chief of the Uni-

versity Police, attends the meet-ir:- g

to offer technicul advice, "Ee
has no vote, however,'" Keene
stated.

"
AfsT the committee makes a

Hungary's relations with Yugoslavia and Russia were reported
steadily deteriorat?- -; Monday. The deterioration was apparently caused
by the abduction of er Nagy to Romania after as agree-
ment to aUcw Nagy to enter Yugoslavia.

U.N. Forces Pairc! Cans! .
Norwegian forces cf the United Nations police army took op patrd

aty in Port aid Monday ia the first actual move to take over from
the Eritish and French Uaops and hasten their withdrawal from Egypt--

Consorvafion.''.
Eugene C. Reed, director of ale NeT&ka Ccnservation and Sur-

vey Division said Monday 'that Nebraska will pnbal!y tared earn
type of legislation in the future" to regulsi ground water sources.

Costs a: a
The government reported Mondsy tY,zi living out r&se one-- hf to

1 per cent in October to another record. It was the fourth prtk reach i '

ia a 1956 climb. The increa.se meant pay n'szt far v&rlers hom
wages are geared to the cost of living. "

'Io i ox hi::o
Governor Victor Anderson said Kondy thtt if b vrnt j.J.- - vih

a .50 per cent hike in la Juads tmAt Jct the Ktoraik YzzL-r.- il h.
h wwld have ta use the guard is


